 re you a hematologist in training
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or have you just finished your training?
 ooking for an online course to improve your
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knowledge in specific areas in hematology?
I nterested in a learning experience with trainees
from all over Europe?

Join EHA Bite Size
Master Class now!
ehaweb.org

What is it?
The EHA Bite Size Master Class is an online group
learning experience for hematologists nearing
completion of their training or who have just finished
their training. The course is aimed to contribute to the
harmonization and quality enhancement of hematology
training across Europe.
The Bite Size Master Class specifically targets
educational gaps by offering only one problem-based
exercise focusing on a single topic from the European
Hematology Curriculum.
The mentees are expected to solve problems related
to complex and challenging cases presented by
international experts. Each group is made up of 5-6
mentees of varying nationalities and a mentor, who
facilitates communication and monitors mentees’
contribution. The Bite Size Master Class runs over a
period of six weeks and is free of charge.
When does it start?
In February 2015 EHA kicks off two parallel online Bite
Size Master Class Courses on the following topics:
1. Thrombosis, Thrombophilia and Anticoagulation
2. Thalassemia
How does it work?
A typical Master Class case covers a four-week study
period (plus two weeks of reporting). New information
with questions is posted each week on an online
discussion platform. Mentees are expected to discuss

the problem stated in the case within the group and to
propose a solution. Discussion is always supported by
the mentor. The group needs to submit an interim and
a final case written report. The case author reflects on
the reports in an interactive online feedback session
and submits written comments.
What’s in in for you?
1. 	Learn from international opinion leaders in
hematology
2. 	Personal approach: small groups of fellow
hematology trainees with a mentor
3. 	Immediate feedback on your contribution by
professionals
4. 	Experience new, evidence-based and exciting ways
of learning
5. Expand your international professional network
6. 	EHA Mater Class will be EHA-CME accredited –
claim your CME points upon successful completion!
Application information
For enrolment to the program please send your CV and a
letter of recommendation from your National Society to the
EHA Executive Office at education@ehaweb.org.
To secure your place on one of the upcoming Bite Size
Master Class courses please apply before January 9, 2015.
For more information please go to www.ehaweb.org

Meet our graduated trainees!
‘It has been a great experience that opened the door to another way of
learning. I have met great colleagues who were really engaged with the cases
as if they were from a real patient. The fact that we were having the feedback
session with case author was really motivating’
Mariane Villegas, Sweden

‘The group learning experience was fantastic and very motivating. I always
considered myself a bit of an “better-by-myself-learner”, but the exchange
with different opinions was very inspiring’
Christian Eimermacher, Germany

